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Transient Temperature and Heat
Flux Measurement in Ultrasonic
Joining of Battery Tabs Using
Thin-Film Microsensors
Process physics understanding, real time monitoring, and control of various manufactur-
ing processes, such as battery manufacturing, are crucial for product quality assurance.
While ultrasonic welding has been used for joining batteries in electric vehicles (EVs), the
welding physics, and process attributes, such as the heat generation and heat flow during
the joining process, is still not well understood leading to time-consuming trial-and-error
based process optimization. This study is to investigate thermal phenomena (i.e., transient
temperature and heat flux) by using micro thin-film thermocouples (TFTC) and thin-film
thermopile (TFTP) arrays (referred to as microsensors in this paper) at the very vicinity
of the ultrasonic welding spot during joining of three-layered battery tabs and Cu buss
bars (i.e., battery interconnect) as in General Motors’s (GM) Chevy Volt. Microsensors
were first fabricated on the buss bars. A series of experiments were then conducted to
investigate the dynamic heat generation during the welding process. Experimental results
showed that TFTCs enabled the sensing of transient temperatures with much higher spa-
tial and temporal resolutions than conventional thermocouples. It was further found that
the TFTPs were more sensitive to the transient heat generation process during welding
than TFTCs. More significantly, the heat flux change rate was found to be able to provide
better insight for the process. It provided evidence indicating that the ultrasonic welding
process involves three distinct stages, i.e., friction heating, plastic work, and diffusion
bonding stages. The heat flux change rate thus has significant potential to identify the in-
situ welding quality, in the context of welding process monitoring, and control of ultra-
sonic welding process. The weld samples were examined using scanning electron micros-
copy (SEM) and energy dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDS) to study the material
interactions at the bonding interface as a function of weld time and have successfully vali-
dated the proposed three-stage welding theory. [DOI: 10.1115/1.4024816]

Keywords: ultrasonic joining, battery manufacturing, thin-film thermal sensors, process
monitoring

1 Introduction

1.1 Background. Battery electric vehicles are gaining mo-
mentum for automobile industry recently. For their successful
commercialization, it is crucial to ensure high quality fabrication
and assembly for the battery packs. A battery pack for EVs typi-
cally consists of a large number of battery cells that must be
assembled together with robust joints to ensure mechanical and
electrical properties. Efforts have been taken to investigate several
joining technologies, such as resistance welding, laser welding,
ultrasonic welding, and mechanical fastening [1,2]. Among all
these techniques, ultrasonic welding, a solid state joining process,
is widely regarded as one of the best for battery joining due to its
capability of joining dissimilar, multiple, and thin layers at low
temperatures [3–9].

Although ultrasonic metal welding (USMW) was invented in
1940s, its bonding mechanism is still not fully understood
[10–13]. There are a few different theories proposed so far.
Kodama proposed that the ultrasonic bonding process involves
two steps [14]. In the first step, friction, as a result of the ultra-

sonic oscillation, causes mechanical cleaning and smoothing of
the interface and initiates point bonding. In the second step, the
relative motion between the workpieces induces a sudden plastic
flow. In this theory, it is believed that the oxidation at the inter-
face must be removed before bonding can be initiated. Several
interrelated phenomena occur during USMW, including plastic
friction heating, recrystallization, and interdiffusion, deformation
and fatigue. However, it was suggested that USMW is a heat de-
pendent process by some other investigators [15,16]. Plastic de-
formation takes place only when: (1) the relative displacement
between the workpieces is sufficient to induce localized slip; (2)
the resulting frictional stress is greater than the flow stress of the
sublayer. Hazlett and Ambekar observed that bonds can be
formed by mechanical mixing at the interface [17]. Moreover,
diffusion observed is attributed to grain boundary diffusion as
the temperature is not sufficiently high to result in bulk
diffusion.

Recently, thermomechanical phenomena were studied by the
use of embedded thin-film sensors for various manufacturing
processes [18–24]. Two types of thin-film microsensors, K-type
TFTC, and K-type thermocouple based TFTP, were designed
and fabricated for in-situ temperature measurement of ultrasonic
welding process to better understand the process [18,22]. The
experiments were only conducted for ultrasonic joining two layers
of materials, i.e., Cu and Ni [18]. Thus, it would be of interest to
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study the ultrasonic joining of multilayer thin battery buss bars
and tabs for battery assembly with thin-film microsensors.

In this paper, ultrasonic joining will be used to weld a three-
layered thin sheet materials (Ni-coated Cu battery tab, 0.2 mm
thick each layer) with a thicker bottom layer (Ni-coated Cu buss
bar, 0.9 mm thick). Thin-film microsensors (TFTCs and TFTPs)
will be fabricated directly on top of the thick Cu buss bar to study
the heat generation and bonding mechanism for ultrasonic joining
in battery assembly.

1.2 Ultrasonic Welder and Workpieces. A schematic of a
STAPLA ultrasonic metal welder used in this study is shown in
Fig. 1. There are three main welding parameters, namely, sono-
trode vibration amplitude, clamping force, and welding time. The
nominal operating frequency of the welder is 20 kHz with a maxi-
mum output electric power of 3 kW. The clamping force has a
range from 311 N to 3536 N. Two different booster units are avail-
able to allow a zero-to-peak amplitude output from 10 to 40 lm.
The maximum weld duration is 9 s, and the resolution is about
0.01 s.

Figure 2 shows the workpieces (Ni-coated Cu buss bars and
tabs) and ultrasonic welded samples being used in GM Chevy
Volt battery packs assembly. Three layers of Ni-coated Cu buss
tabs (45 mm� 41 mm in size and 0.2 mm thick each layer) are to
be welded to the Ni-coated buss bar (49 mm� 35 mm in size) of
0.9 mm thick to serve as an interconnect. A thin nickel coating
(� 2 lm) offers good corrosion resistance against acids, alkalis,
and oxidizing agents.

2 Design, Fabrication, and Calibration

of Thin-Film Microsensors

2.1 Design of Thin-Film Microsensor. Two different layouts
of thin-film microsensor arrays were designed in this study, as
illustrated in Fig. 3. Figure 3(a) shows that two TFTCs are located
on a lower side of the welding spot. Two TFTCs (TFTC1 and
TFTC2) and one TFTP are placed on the left side of the welding
spot. The two TFTCs located in left of the weld spot can be used
to calculate heat flux, which can be compared with the measured
heat flux with the TFTP array. Moreover, two more TFTCs

(TFTC3 and TFTC4) are placed in the middle but outside the
welding zone. Figure 3(b) shows four TFTPs designed to investi-
gate the proximity sensitivity of heat flux sensors. Four TFTCs are
designed to validate the heat generation during ultrasonic joining
process. All these four TFTCs and four TFTPs are placed on the
left of the welding zone in the welding vibration direction. In both
layout designs, the closest distance between the microsensors and
the edge of the weld zone is 1.5 mm. Neighboring sensors are
placed 1.5 mm apart. TFTCs have a sensor junction area (the over-
lapped area of two sensor legs) of 30 lm by 30 lm. The TFTP
consists of 11 pairs of K-type TFTCs on each side to measure the
average surface heat flux along the sonotrode vibration direction.

2.2 Sensor Fabrication on Cu Buss Bars. For the microfab-
rication of thin-film microsensors, the substrates should have a
good surface finish, preferably with a surface roughness less than
100 nm. Surface topography of the Cu buss bar was evaluated
using a white light interferometer. The buss bars typically had a
rough surface finish with an Ra of about 0.2–0.35 lm and a peak-
to-valley (PV) value of 2.7–3.3 lm, as shown in Fig. 4. To miti-
gate this problem, a layer of polyimide (PI) with a film thickness
of 1 lm was coated on the Cu buss bar with a photoresist spinning
machine (spinning for 10 s at 500 rpm and then spinning for 25 s
at 2500 rpm). The PI film was then cured in a nitrogen-filled oven:
heating with a ramp rate of 4 �C/min from room temperature to
200 �C, then holding for 30 min at 200 �C, again heating up to
300 �C with a ramp rate of 2.5 �C/min, holding at this temperature
for 60 min, and finally cooling gradually to room temperature.
With the PI film coating on the Cu buss bars, their surface was
much smoother with typical surface values of 0.08 lm Ra and
0.8 lm PV, as shown in Fig. 5. It should be noted that the thin
polyimide film can also serve as an insulation layer on the
Ni-coated Cu buss bar to prevent thin-film microsensors from
short circuit to the conductive substrates.

Thin-film microsensors fabrication procedure can be divided
into six steps, as shown in Fig. 6. Figure 6(1) shows the exposure
step. After the exposure, the photoresist S1813 was developed in
the MF-321 developer. In Step 2, LOR-3 A, a nonphotosensitive
material that dissolves in photo resist developer, was used to gen-
erate an undercut beneath S1813 as shown in Fig. 6(2). Then, a

Fig. 1 Schematic of USMW machine and weld area and the actual machine

Fig. 2 USMW workpieces
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thin film of chromel was deposited with a CVC 601 dc sputtering
system, as shown in Fig. 6(3). In step 4, a subsequent lift-off pro-
cess removed S1813 and LOR-3 A in acetone, as well as the extra
chromel film deposited on S1813, resulting in a structure illus-
trated in Fig. 6(4). The steps were repeated in order to deposit an
alumel leg, as shown in Figs. 6(5) and 6(6), respectively.

2.3 Sensor Calibration

2.3.1 Calibration for TFTCs. To examine the functionality
and sensitivity of the fabricated K-type TFTCs, the sensors

were calibrated from room temperature to about 700 �C in a
temperature-controlled tube furnace. During the calibration
process, an argon flow was maintained in the tube furnace. Two
commercial K-type thermocouples were attached to the top and
bottom of the substrate near the TFTC junction area, respectively,
to serve as references. A National Instruments (NI) 6070 E data
acquisition system (DAQ) from NI was used to collect data. The
furnace was heated up gradually and allowed to stabilize at a
number of preset temperatures. The substrate temperature was
determined when the temperature difference between two

Fig. 3 Two different thin-film microsensor design layouts

Fig. 4 Surface finish of as-received Cu buss bar Fig. 5 Surface finish of Cu buss bar after PI coating
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reference thermocouples was smaller than 0.1 �C. Calibration
results show that TFTC has a linear response and its thermoelec-
tric sensitivity is determined as 41.4 lV/ �C, which matches the
theoretical value of a standard K-type thermocouple.

2.3.2 Calibration for TFTPs. The sensitivity of a thermopile,
Esen, usually expressed in a voltage output, Vsen, per heat flux

(W/m2), is related to the substrate material, the number of pairs of
thermocouples as well as the distance between two junctions (e.g.,
DX shown in Fig. 7). The heat flux can be calculated by

Q ¼ Vsen=Esen (1)

To characterize Esen of the thin-film thermopile, a sensor unit
was fabricated, as shown in Fig. 7. The thermopile unit has 11
pairs of K-type thermocouples on each side with a DX of 1 mm.
Two standard wire thermocouples were attached to the substrate
with a large separation distance (DL) of 16.5 mm to serve as the
reference. The reference heat flux Q can then be calculated by
using the following formula:

Q ¼ K DT=DLð Þ (2)

where DT is the temperature difference between the two reference
thermocouples and K is the thermal conductivity of the copper

Fig. 6 Thin-film sensor fabrication process

Fig. 7 TFTP unit for calibration (each sensor junction area:
30 lm by 30 lm) Fig. 8 TFTP calibration set up
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buss bar. Figure 8 shows the calibration setup. A temperature-
controlled hot plate was used as the heat source on the hot side.
The sensor unit was wrapped with a heat insulation material so
that heat flow would be approximately guided in one direction. A
large copper plate was attached to the other end of the sensor
substrate using a thermal conductive adhesive (LOCTITE 383),
serving as a heat sink to dissipate heat to generate a “cold” end.
By controlling the hot plate at different temperatures, different
heat flux was obtained. As shown in Fig. 9, the voltages from the
TFTP are plotted against the reference heat flux Q to determine
its sensitivity, Esen to be 9.998� 10�6 mV/(W/m2), whereas the
theoretical value was found to be 11.4� 10�6 mV/(W/m2).

3 Welding Experiments and Results

Ultrasonic welding experiment was conducted using a STAPLA
ultrasonic metal welder as previously mentioned in Sec. 1.
Three layers of Ni-coated Cu tabs (0.2 mm thick each layer) were
welded to the 0.9 mm thick Ni-coated buss bar. Design of experi-
ments was performed. Welding quality was determined by
tension-shear tests. Optimized welding parameters were deter-
mined as welding duration at 1.2 s, vibration amplitude at 26 lm,
and clamping pressure at 26 MPa. The temperature and/or heat
flux data during welding were collected using a NI 6070 E DAQ
system with a sampling rate of 10 kHz. Figure 10 shows the sche-
matic setup for data acquisition. The lead wires that connect the
microsensors to the data acquisition system are also K type ther-
mocouple wires to make sure that the cold junction is at room
temperature.

3.1 Temperature Measurement Results. Figure 11 shows
representative measurement results (after noise filtering) from
both the thin-film thermocouple and the thin-film thermopile

arrays. The locations of TFTC1, TFTC2, and TFTC4 are shown in
Fig. 3(a). Temperature rise measured by all TFTCs, as shown in
Fig. 11(a), showed a similar pattern which indicates a drastic tem-
perature rise at the initial stage and then the temperature rise slows
down to reach a peak value. Figure 11(b) shows the heat flux
measured by thin-film thermopiles.

3.2 Heat Flux Measurement Results. The design shown in
Fig. 3(a) was used to compare the heat flux data acquired by
TFTP with the heat flux calculated from the temperature differ-
ence between TFTC1 and TFTC2. The calculated heat flux
matched the measured heat flux by TFTP in general, as shown in
Fig. 12. However, the calculated heat flux is much noisier because
a single TC is too noisy, making it unreliable for process control.
Thus, only the heat flux signals from TFTPs will be used for pro-
cess understanding.

The typical heat flux signals, as shown in Figs. 11(b) and 13(a),
have some distinct features. By introducing heat flux change rate,
which is the first derivative of heat flux over time, it reveals three
distinct regions over time for the welding process, as shown in
Fig. 13(b). This significant discovery suggests a three-stage

Fig. 9 Characterization of TFTP

Fig. 10 Experimental setup for in-situ temperature and/or heat
flux measurement

Fig. 11 In-situ temperature and heat flux measurement results
during USMW

Fig. 12 Comparison between measured heat flux from TFTPs
and the calculated one from two TFTCs
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welding mechanism: friction heating, plastic work, and diffusion
bonding stages.

From the application point view, further the micro heat flux
sensors are placed away from the welding zone, easier the practi-
cal implementation can be carried out. Thus, a proximity sensitiv-
ity of the microsensors during welding was conducted. A typical
result is shown in Fig. 14. A further study on the heat flux change
rates indicates that TFTPs can still effectively capture the three
stages even when it is located 4.5 mm away from the welding
edge.

4 Validation of the Three-Stage Bonding Theory

To further investigate and validate the theory of three-stage
bonding in ultrasonic welding as signaled by the heat flux change
rate, weld microstructures were examined by SEM and EDS.
Samples were prepared with various welding durations of 0.6 s,
0.8 s, 1 s, 1.2 s, and 1.5 s while maintaining other parameters at
the optimized values. An unwelded sample was also used as
reference.

The first peak of the heat flux change rate in Fig. 13(b) indi-
cated that a large amount of heat was generated at the beginning
of the process. This was due to the severe fretting and friction at
the interface of two workpieces when the two surfaces are brought
into close contact by a large pressure and forced into relative

motion of high frequency (�20 kHz). The surface asperities and
oxide were removed and dispersed at this stage, which resulted in
a smoothened contact interface as shown in Fig. 15. Comparison
between the interfaces of an unwelded sample (Fig. 15(a)) and a
welded sample with a duration of 0.6 s (Fig. 15(b)) clearly showed
the effect of this asperities removal and smoothing process.
However, no trace of bonding is found at this stage. Note that
Figs. 15–17 display only the Ni–Ni interfaces, since the bonding
of two metals (i.e., 0.2 mm Ni-coated tab and 0.9 mm Ni-coated
coupon) occurred between the two Ni coatings only (instead
of Cu).

The friction stage ceases at around 0.6 s as shown in Fig. 13(b)
at which point plastic working stage begins. Partial bonding/
seizing develops at this stage as shown in the SEM picture of the
welded sample with duration of 0.8 s (Fig. 16). Heat source in this
stage is from the plastic deformation at the spots where bonding
starts to form.

Plastically deformed interface resulted in even more intimate
contact between mating surfaces where the interdiffusion takes

Fig. 13 Heat flux and heat flux change rate

Fig. 14 Heat flux change rates for different TFTPs with 4.5 mm
to welding zone

Fig. 15 SEM pictures of welding interfaces

Fig. 16 SEM pictures of sample welded with a duration of 0.8 s
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place more rapidly. The stable stage in the heat generation curve
starts when the transient partial seizing grows to an almost seam-
less interface as shown in Fig. 17. Atomic diffusion then domi-
nates this stage. It is evident that the bonding interface has grown
from partial bonding to a full bond throughout the interface and
no further change in microstructure can readily be observed in the
SEM pictures.

Since it is very difficult to trace the Ni movement during the
bonding process at the Ni–Ni interface, we examined the distribu-
tion of surface oxygen element (such as in the forms of Ni oxide)
using spot EDS to infer the interfacial Ni mixing/diffusion, as
shown in Fig. 18. It should be noted that gaps still exist between
the tabs and the buss bar in the not-fully bonded samples (i.e.,
welding durations of 0 s and 0.6 s), leading to higher concentration
of oxygen elements at the interface. It is evident that the diffusion
of the oxygen element continues throughout the welding process
in a fashion that the oxygen transports further away from the inter-
face and becomes more uniformly distributed normal to the bond-
ing interface line.

5 Conclusions

Thin-film microsensors (TFTCs and TFTPs) were successfully
fabricated and utilized to measure transient temperature and heat
flux during ultrasonic joining of Cu battery tabs and buss bars.
The maximum temperature as measured by the thin-film micro-
sensors on the Cu buss bar is 270 �C at a location about 1 mm
away from the edge of the weld spot. The maximum heat flux is
1.3� 107 W/m2 as measured about 2.0 mm away from the weld
spot. The heat flux change rate provides excellent insight to the
ultrasonic welding mechanisms. Three distinct welding stages,
namely, friction heating, plastic work, and diffusion bonding,
were found existed during the ultrasonic welding process. Spot
EDS was used to study the interfacial bonding evolution in
ultrasonic welding process by examining the mixing/diffusion of
surface oxide. The method validated our proposed three-stage

bonding theory in ultrasonic welding. This study suggests that
thin-film microsensors are capable of providing insights to the
understanding of the welding physics. The thin-film microsensors
could also have great potential for a robust process control of
ultrasonic joining in battery manufacturing.
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